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January 2018

Our next General Meeting will take place
on Wednesday January 10, 2018 in the
Lions Den, P&H Centre at 10:00 a.m.
Our next Management Committee Meeting
will take place in the Saugeen Room of the town
Library on Tuesday, January 2nd at 9:30 a.m.

See our newsletters on the national website:
www.probus.org/5ontario.htm

New Members who have been accepted into our PROBUS club are Rob Davidson, Rod Nixon, and Liz
Pybus.

The first year of the provost golf club was a huge success. It was a sketchy start in May with many
cancellations due to soggy conditions. But by June and July we were golfing regularly. A different course each
week, whenever
we could
arrange Josh
a goodMartin,
deal! Courses
played included
Highland Glen, Pike
Guest
speaker,
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by Black
PaulaHorse,
Weir,
Lake, Northern Dunes and Saugeen. In August we began to replay course favourites. Although our group size
varied from 4 to 18, good time was always guaranteed. We plan to play throughout September and into
October if weather permits. It was a fantastic season! Consider joining us next year.
Shirley, Marie, Judy

and Joe Craig expressed our appreciation for his uplifting presentation.

Guest speaker, motivational speaker, Josh Martin, by Jan Stocovaz:
Paula Weir introduced our guest Josh Martin, a motivational speaker, writer, author
and cancer survivor. Josh shared five holiday stories supported with amusing stick
drawings.
The Christmas tree story told of his adventures in the search for the perfect Christmas
tree. From the poor decision of lopping off the top of a less than perfect tree and
keeping only the bottom half to dragging the prize through muddy fields and ravines to
get it home then throwing buckets of freezing water over the tree to clean off the mud,
Josh and his cousin set up the tree only to have it melt all over the living room floor. The
very stubby, very muddy tree adventure gave many more memories of Christmas time
than all the gifts received that year.
An episode of his first time babysitting his young brother gave Josh the opportunity to
share with us the logic a first time diaper changer used when deciding the best way to
apply cream to a baby’s bottom was with the use of a butter knife for even application.
Use what you have on hand to help you overcome life’s challenges.
A game of Snowy Gauntlet (a winter version of Capture the Flag) played in the snow
while wearing only summer shorts provided the backdrop for Josh’s lesson that it’s not
what we do in life but rather how we do it.
Josh’s fourth anecdote was called Mushy Cauliflower, a dish served to him while on a
foreign exchange in France. Mushy cauliflower was not a dish to his liking but in the best
manners of a guest, he ate it without complaining, only managing to avoid frequent
offers of refills by practicing his newfound language skills of “No thank you, I’m full”. He
employed this useful phrase frequently over the month of his exchange only to
eventually learn he had been informing his hosts not that he was full but rather that he
was pregnant. Small things can make a difference.
An aggressive form of leukemia, with a 40-50% mortality prognosis led Josh to create a
list of 118 reasons to fight for his life. He noticed that all of the items on his list were
small things like hiking in the fall, savouring the smell of a campfire, and watching a
sunset. None of the items on his list were the big items such as a big car, a big house or
large amounts of money. He learned the lesson of carving out time for the simple
pleasures. For more ideas link to www.BadgeofAwesome.com for active living
inspiration. Josh did beat the cancer.

Here are a few of the pictures taken by Ed Agnew at our Yuletide Luncheon December
meeting. The dinner, catered by Elsie Frook, was the best. Thanks to Lorna EadieHocking and other helpers for all their time and organization in making this so special.

Management Cttee

Guest speakers in January will be our own Marg and Keith Wettlaufer. They with
Wayne Pfeffer have inspired and led the Travel Group in our PROBUS Club since its
inception. After numerous well-run trips to Blue Jay games and theatre outings, last
year they worked through Hanover Tours to offer our members a tour of Ireland. Many
of their pictures were part of the Yuletide luncheon DVD summary of our activities this
past year. We look forward to hearing their account of their friends’ trip to Ireland.

Linda Moncrieff, overjoyed and elated! Why? Did Santa leave her long lost PROBUS
name tag under her Christmas tree? Was she admitted into the Scrabble activity group?
Indeed no; Linda won the draw to receive the Davishill winter arrangement in an urn.
Congratulations Linda.

And Larry Howes won a fern. Sandra is pleased.

Upcoming group activities: The Potluck group will be convening at the Hope
Community Church on Monday January 15th at 12 noon. The theme for lunch will be
food from abroad. Bon appétit mes amis. Eet Smakelijk! Buen provecho! Guten Appetit!
Convenors are Linda Moncrieff and Marg Clark.

Bruce Grey Film Society presents the acclaimed movie, Breathe, showing on Sunday
January 14th at 1:30 p.m. at the Hanover Paramount cinema. Single tickets must be
purchased at the box office on the day of each screening. Three tickets for the
upcoming season may be purchased in advance at Millennia Books for $27.
Otherwise, tickets are $10 or $7 for students and the box office opens at 1 p.m.

The Dinner Club met for “Hors d’oeuvres only” at the Farrows’ with four new
members present. One of the recipes shared by Dan and Denise Hobler was
festive guacamole appetizers; they were delicious. Conversation, good food and
a fun time was had by all. Welcome Pat and Leigh Butler and Jeanne and Jack
Lisenchuk to the Dinner Club.

Eleven PROBUS members braved the snow squalls and travelled to Davishill Nursery
on December 12th. Jeff Davis, owner, demonstrated how to create a Christmas centerpiece
using two types of cedar and white pine boughs. Once he finished his demonstration, everyone
was given what they required to create their own masterpiece. Within an hour everyone had a
one-of-a-kind centerpiece to grace their home for the Christmas festivities.

Stay tuned for further workshops coming up in February, weather permitting.

Travel Group: We held our December Luncheon at Cravings on Dec 5 with 36
members present.
Mark your calendar for our next 2 meetings
Tuesday February 20, 2018 – 11:30 at Cravings, Peter and Jill Dalton will be
sharing pictures and information on their trip to China
Tuesday April 24, 2108 11:30 at Cravings, sharing pictures from our Portugal trip
The Travel Group will be planning a summer picnic at the Rotary Park in Mildmay
with all PROBUS members invited. Once we have the date set we will let
everyone know the details.
Members of the Travel Group look forward to sharing our story of our Ireland trip
with everyone at the January General meeting.

